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Hap~y New Year MCMXCIII ~~ As I write this (January 12th), it is a cold, rainy,
sleety, drizzly, icy, slushy day in South Central Pennsylvania. If you live in
Louisiana or Puerto Rico or Hawaii (as some of our members do), perhaps that's
hard to relate to. But it will pass. In only sixty-eight days, Spring will be
here (but who's counting?). I made a trip to my storage building last week,
took a peek under the blankets covering my two 100Es - and came away knowing
that all is well. In the not-too-distant future I may even have to start doing
some of those tasks on my things-to-do list - but don't rush me •••••

Well, our little club celebrated its first birthday on January 1, 1993. I am
pleased at the response I've received from the advertising - and from many of
you. About a dozen of our members sent their dues renewals in a Christmas card.
I was touched. Many others sent notes of encouragement with their renewals - or
with their Membership Roster information form. Thank you for that ~ Speaking of
the Membership Roster - it appears that this project has not met universal ac
ceptance. As of 31 December 1992, we had 196 members in NAEFR. As of today, I
have received only 61 Membership Roster forms - not even one-third participation.
It seems improper, ;Dmehow, to send information about 61 members to 135 others
who did not participate in the project. The 61 would have access to only those
61 on the list; the 135 would have access to the same 61, but without providing
access to themselves in return. THEREFORE, I will print the Roster as of Feb. 1,
as planned, but I plan to send it only to those who are listed in it. I think it
is fair to do it that way. If you have a compelling reason for NOT being listed
on the roster - but you would like to have a copy of it anyway, please contact me.
Otherwise, the ~ERSHIP ROSTER will be sent to those who have sent me the forms.
There is still time to send in your form. Make a copy - and do it right away ~

I am just about "out" of material from the membership for our newsletter. I have
a commitment from Brian Dorothy for an article about the Consul/ZephYr/Zodiac
204E/206E. He's going to focus on the "High Line; Low Line" and the differences
between them. I'd like to encourage someone to write an article about the Anglia
105E series (late 1959 and forward); we've not had much about that model for a
while. I still have a pile of reference material, mostly from old magazine
articles, but an article by a member carries a ttpersonaltouch" that can't be
duplicated any other way. Also, I do not have much printed matteT about Thames
vans; I guess not much made it to the magazines. We had an article about the
big one (Thames 800) by Ken Doehring, but how about something by one of you 100E
or 105E van owners - or the earlier E93A van, for that matter? Get into print
and be famous - and we can all benefit from your words. Well, time to go and
walk the doe (Tuppence). I wish all of you well. Keep to the left ~

http://www.enfostuff.com
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COMMENT

Be proud oj
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... . :BIUAN CIUCIl7'ON

Thought I'd start off with a "guest
editorial" this time - and what a
nice one it is t I joke around a lot
about English Ford owners who come out
of the closet after being in hiding for
many years. Of course, I'm not at all
sure that is true. But it sounds as if
Mr. Crichton is giving us a whole lot of
encouragement to stand up and be counted •

By the way, do any of you subscribe to
Classic Car Weekly? I've been a sub
scriber for about six months now - and
I find it a great source of articles
about British cars - not just Fords,
but all of the others (which I seem to
like almost as well). It's a small
newspaper format, 12"x15", with 36 to
40 pages each week. It has features,
photos, happenings, classifieds, etc.
At approximately SIO5/year, it's a bit
salty, but it's really excellent read
ing if you're "into British cars." I
have no stake in it, but if you want to
subscribe, I'm includ~ng the coupon be
low. They accept VISA, so there's no
need to fret.about the exchange rate.

I have my copies sent by surface (about
six weeks enroute), but, no matter. I
read it for enjoyment, so I don't have
to get it hot off the press. It also
contains a lot of business advertising
people to work on the old cars, supply
spare parts, etc. Some of those I pass
along in the newsletter - at least those
that appear promising for us who are
"proud of our Fords. 1t

BY POST
TO: Classic Car Weekly Subscriptions Dept.. PO Box 500. leicester lE99 OAA.
Please send me asix month subscription to Classic Gar Weekly starting with the issue.
UK SUbscription - £19.50. Overseas Surface Mail- £27.00. Europe Air Mail- £30.00.
Air-Mail A& BZones - £35.00. Air-Mail CZone - £46.00.

" enclose acheque for £ (Made payable to Classic Car Weekly)

'Please deb~ £ ; to my AccesslAmexiDinersNisa account.

Card no .
'Delete as applicable
Expiry D~te Signature .

NAME , .

ADDRESS .

................, Postcode .
ORDERS ARE FULFILLED BY ALAN WEUS INTERNATIONAL. MEMBERLINE HOUSE. FARNDON ROAD.
MARKET HARBOROUGH, LEICS. LE16 9NR. Tel: 0858 410510. Fax: 0858 434190.
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RR #1
Sydenham, Ontario
Canada KOH 2TO

Dear Bob:

I just received my first newsletter and I thought I'd write to let you know
that I was successful in purchasing the E493A Prefect in Saskachewan. I
have enclosed a photo for you to use in the newsletter if you wish. The
car is very solid, with only a small hole in the lower cowl area, and some
rust damage in the rear due to a sloppy collision repair job. The canvas
is missing from the roof, along with the top bows and headliner, but the
interior is much better than I had anticipated. Major flaws are - missing
bumpers, badly damaged grille, and no second gear. The engine runs well,
and the odometer shows 34,000, which the owner claims is original.

I was intrigued by your article about the member with the E93A Prefect, be
cause I can remember seeing one of those around Kingston, Ontario, in the
early seventies. As far as his being the only one in the States, I have
enclosed some photocopies for you. One is a Prefect E93A near MUstic,
Conn. The article is from a magazine called "'thoroughbred and Classic Cars,"
March 1992. The second photo shows an E93A at the Pate Swap Meet near Fort
Worth, Texas. I wonder where these cars are now?? The last picture shows a
very rare 2-door Prefect E93A reported on by the Ford Sidevalve Owners' Club
of England. They claim it is the third one known to have survived - but what
about export car sales? I wonder if any ever made it to North America???

Yours sincerely,

I met Paul at Import-Carlisle
1991 and told him of my plan
to start this club. I was
happy to receive his membership
- - and this letter! (Ed.)

Paul Singleton

I "l--~. -<;.-

i
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~~.- .'...

"l'his two-door Prefect brings the survivors to three

'-'--...._~-'

--~........ ,. 1-··· .••.• ~._.

.....:.........--

"The Survivor"
\.... ~

Paul's E493A Prefect.
It looks like the raw
material for an
avlf'ully nice car!
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7. - SEBRING - 26th March

Cortinas swept all before them in the three-hour production race although
stiff opposition from a team of factory entered BMW's and Alfa Romeo's made this no
foregone conclusion.

Despite having made the fastest qualifying times, the Cortinas were well
back on the starting grid, as this was arranged by engine size. Nevertheless by the
end of lap 1 it was Jim Clark in Cortina #25 who had accomplished the seemingly
impossible task of passing a Mustang, two Corvairs and all five of the larger engined
BMW's to take the lead.

By lap 2 Jack Sears in #26 had consolidated the Cortina's position by moving
into second place but the BMW of Dieter Glemser remained a constant threat only 6-8
seconds behind, although Jim Clark was increasing his lead by about two seconds a lap.

After approximately one and one-half hours racing the pits became alive as
drivers stopped to refuel and change tires. Pre-race practice had indicated a tire
change might be necessary for the Cortina's but a quick check during refueling showed
that they would be able to complete the race without a change.

During the refueling stop, Jim Clark lost his lead to the BMW though he
regained 1st place a few laps later. Jack Sears dropped to third place during his
refueling stop and retained this position despite a pit stop a few laps later when he
called in to have a front wheel examined, after hitting an object lying on the track.

Fortunately, all was well, though he was then in the unenviable position of
being in 3rd place nearly one and one-half minutes behind one of the only two BMWt s
able to survive the grueling pace set by Jim Clark. Jack Sears then treated the
spectators to display of brilliant driving, cutting down the gap between him and the

WM by as much as five seconds a lap, to regain 2nd place three laps before the end
of the race. In the process he established the fastest lap of the day at 91.10 MPH.

At 4 p.m. the two Cortina's crossed the winning line together although
Jack Sears was two laps behind Jim Clark who had averaged 86.882 MPH for the three hours.

The pace was such that the third place BMW was the only one of the five to
finish. Of the three Alfa Romeo's and three Renaults entered, only one finished from
each team. Only one of the two Volkswagens finished and that in 18th place.

The two privately entered Cortina G.T.'s added further proof to Cortina
reliability as both finished; John Bentley in 11th place, closely followed by
Don Kearney in 12th position. The John Bentley G.T. entered by Competition Components,
Inc., of Clearwater, Florida won the Alto Lincoln-Mercury trophy for the highest placed
privately entered Cortina and assisted in securing for English Ford line the Pepsi Cola
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award which went to the company who established the best aggregate performance with
three cars of the same make.

The winning Cortina also received the Prof. Dean A. Fales Index of Price
trophy awarded to the car which achieved the greatest increase in performance in
relation to its purchase price. Jack Sears was also classified second in this
category.

In addition to being 1st and 2nd over all, Cortinas placed 1st 2nd 4th and
5th in Class 9 and to Jack Sears went the Heuer Timing Company trophy f~r fastest lap.
Also Bob Dance as chief mechanic received the P. A. Sturtevant Company "Master Mechanicll
award.

A truly fine display of Cortina's speed and reliability adding further laurels
to the continually growing list of Cortina successes. To English Ford line went the
honor of securing the first victory in an International event in 1965.

Peter W. Quenet, Manager
Competitions Department

PWQ:bjr

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

CAN YOU TOP THIS::: New member Ken Balgaroo, of Olyphant, Pennsylvania, has
owned his 1970 Cortina GT 1600 since NEW t He now joins Mike Snyder, of.. York,
Pennsylvania, who has owned his 1968 Cortina GT 1600 since new (in fact, it was
his first car) t Surely there are members from states OTHER THAN Penneylvania
who knew a good thing when they saw it - so they kept it. Are you one? Let me
hear from you - how long have you owned your English Ford????

BE CAREFUL WHO YOU RECRUIT t! I just want to let our membership know that we
heve already filled our quota of Jeff Robinsons (or should that be Jeffs Robinson)?
Well, anYW~, it took me some time to figure out that the Jeff Robinson on the
phone was not the Jeff Robinson who was on the phone the other day - actually, it
took me a LONG time, In fact, I bought parts from one - and sent the payment to
the other (not a bad deal for the second one, right?). I now have them all
straight in my mind (I think), but, PLEASE - no more Jeff Robinsons. I'm too old
for all of this stress and frustration •••••• The real question remains: Which
Jeff Robinson can strip down a Consul 204E and which Jeff Robinson can fix a
leaky faucet? (Hint: They are not the same •••• )



HELP IS ON THE -lilY: I'll bet I've had 20-30 calls in the past year about
windshield and window rubber weatherstripping. Here's some help!

311 Gentilly Road
Statesboro, GA 30458

Hello Bob:

For what it's worth (probably about 2¢), here is a little tip I will
pass along to others who might be havin~ trouble finding a new windshield
and/or rear window rubber gaSket. Metro Moulded Parts, 11610 Jay Street,
P.O. Box 33130, Minneapolis, MN 55433, has lots of good stuff that, even
though not listed for EnFo, will work, especially if you aren't too picky
about original looks. For my 100E Squire, I ordered 19' of their LP-99
universal seal @ 33.35 per foot + shipping, and had enough for both the
windshield and the rear window. It is a little wide, and the channels are
not a real snug fit, but with a little bit of G.E. RTU Silicone Seal, I
have a nice-lloking, leak-free (so far) installation. They have several
other seals which will also fit - I tried the LP-99 and it worked for me.
They have a toll-free number (1-800-878-2237). Ask for Tim in the
Technical Assistance Department; he is there on weekdays. Just tell him
what you want, and, if possible, send him a small sample of the old gasket.
He will send you some free samples of some of their seals if you ask for
them. He's very helpful and friendly. I think he now has a pretty good
file on the 100E series English Ford because I sent him photos, glass
samples, etc.

Another tip: In the December 1992 issue of Classic Auto Restorer,
starting on page 70, there is a fine article, with pictures, on installing
glass in old cars. I used this article as a reference when I put another
windshield into the Squire.

Hope these tips might benefit others. If not, my feelings won't be
hurt - I promise!

Happy Holidays!
Jerry Allnoch

(Jerry also sent along a few sheets showing illustrations of various seals
and weathe~strips. Presumably the company would be willing to send these
to a potential buyer as well. If any other members have success with this
company, please let me know. Well done, Jerry, and THANK YOU! Ed.)

+ ~ + + + + ~ + + + + + + + ~ + + + + 7 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Old Ford Spares Service
Specialist supplier ofspare parts for Classic Ford Cars. Large
stocks of spares for ;:7 Consul, Zephyr, Zodiac Mk 1 & Mk
2 * Zephyr & Zodiac Mk 3 *Mk 1 Cortina and Lotus
Cortina * Corsair *" Classic 315 & Consul Capri * 105£
Anglia, 100£ Anglia, Popular Prefect & 107£ Prefect ~

Fast mail order service wherever you are in the UK.
Worldwide mail order also available. Open 12 hours a day,
6 days a week, to offer the best possible sen'ice! Obsolete
Ford stock purchased in quantity.

.,Unit 4, 14 Paynes Lane
~ Rugby, CV212UH ..

, Tel (0788) 547642 ~

- Fax (0788) 547644 ;,;s:'--

If you're not timid about dealing
with suppliers "across the pond,"
here's a possible source of spare
parts in Rugby, England. It was
submitted by T'~ of our members 
Merv Porath, of Vancouver, Canada,
and Doug Milota, of Eureka, Calif.

If YOU have any sources of parts
or services, I encourage you to
share them ~~th other members
through this newsletter. We can
help each other •••••••



Classified ads are free to members. Commercial ads,
please call for rate. All ads must be in written

form. Deadline for Mar/Apr issue is March 1.

ENGLISH roRD MARKEl'PLACE 7

FOR SALE: Anglia 1948-53, three complete sheet metal bodies. All, or will
part out. Thames 1949-50, two vans, one complete (fair), one basket case,
(good). Allor any parts for above cars, mechanical-wise, except bumpers.
Julian Bradshaw, 7642 Goldsbrough St., Lasalle, Quebec, Canada, H8N-2Rl.
Phone (514)364-3000 or (514)366-6088. Best time to call is 7:30-9:00 AM,
or 11:00 PM - 1 AM. (Julian handed most of this ad to me on a business card
at Hershey. It got lost in the shuffle before the last newsletter. I'm
glad he sent it along again - and I'm sorry it's late. Ed.)

FOR SALE: Cortina MIll parts, mostly used, but some new. N.O.S. Girling
cyls. and kits. Write or call. I'd like to hear from you. John Mahey,
6025 Greenfield Lane, Harrisburg, PA 17112-3521. (717)545-6705.

WANTED: For Cortina MIGI, left and right upper rear tail light lenses in
amber color (as used on U.K. cars), or reasonable source for same. Call or
write John Mahey, address and phone above.

FOR SALE: 1955 ZephYr-Zodiac 4-dr sedan, the deluxe one with all the
goodies. Very nice body, complete, 46K miles on the clock. Must move this
car ~ $1000 or best offer. George Carr, 30x 57A, Northwood, NH, 03261.
(603)942-7773. (George is waiting for SO~ONE to call about this car •••• )

FOR SALE: Thames-800 van; Clutch/brake master cylinder, brand new, from
the cylinder to the clevis, part no. 400£-2140, $50. Also pair of red tail
lamp lenses, 400E-13328 , new in box, $30. Also pair of clear lenses (for
directional signals?) just like the red ones, new, $30. Bob Pare; see p. 1.

roR SALE: Thames 300 van: Tail light lenses (two-piece type), three
bottom pieces at $20 each, one top piece at S15~ all are NEW, all are for
the right (passenger)side only. Bob Pare; (717)737-1119.

roR SALE: Taunus (German Ford) parts. I have a lead which I would be glad
to share 'Nith a Taunus owner. If you know one, please have him give me a
call. Dab Pare; (717)737-1119.

WANTED: Front plastic emblem for 1967 Anglia Deluxe (105E). This is larger
than the regular emblem. Ken Hart, 8349 Caplock Rd, Tallahassee FL 32311.
(904)878-3983.

FOR SALE: Engine gaskets for many English makes, including Fords 1950s-l960s,
Anglia, Consul, Prefect, Zephyr. I have head sets, lower end sets, head
gaskets, etc. Frank J. Smith, 33601 First Ave., Mission, B.C. V2V lH3,
Canada.
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FOR SALE: Cortina parts, including Lotus, MKII. Dan Radowicz, P.O. Box
1006, Danville, CA 94526. (510)736-8462. FAX (510)654-5256.

WANTED: For '57 Ford Thames Panel van: Bumpers, glass, body parts. Am
constructing a street rod - new project - any info appreciated t Presley
Northcutt, 274 Cooter Neck Rd, Heber Springs, AR 72543. (New member)

LEAD: Here's the address of the company that can supply windscreen rubber
again: East Kent Vintage Cars, Jubilee Rd., Worth Deal, Canterbury, Kent,
CT 14 ODT, U.K. Tel: 0304 611 681. (Submitted by member Kenneth Edgar,
who joined us last month from Hudson, NC). All of a sudden we're getting a
lot of help with windshield rubber seals t tEd.

WANTED TO BUY: 1966-67 Cortina GT l497c.c. engine for complete rebuild.
Philip Y. Nicholson, 84 Ocean Ave, Amityville, NY 11701. (New member)

FOR SALE: 1961 Ang1ia radiator, car had low miles, $30 + shipping. John
Gaddis, 98 Emerson St, Kingston, NY 12401. (914)338-2060. (Non-member).

FOR SALE: 204E/206E Consu1-ZephYr-Zodiac headlamp bezels (the eyebrows),
in primer (for the Highline models), three each, New-old-stock, $40 each.
ZephYr 6-cyl. head gasket, two each, 315. 211E-6051B head gasket, $15.
105E-6051B head gasket, some rust, $12. EOTA-6051B head gasket ('51-56
Consul), two each, some rust, $12. 204E-605lB Consul head gasket, four each,
some rust, $12. Cortina MKI head gasket for l498c.c., perfect, $15. 100E
6008 overhaul gasket kit, looks complete, $25. 100E head gasket, $15. Head
set (Payen) for 105E, 107E, Capri 109E, Cortina l200c.c., Classic 315; S18.
EOTA 6521 valve cover (?) gaskets, nine each, perfect, $10. 2733A manifold
gasket, two each, $9. Trans gasket set (Payen) TS 14175, for Ang1ia, Prefect,
Escort, SqUire, late '53 to 1959, five each, $9. Add reasonable chipping
charges. Box Pare; 513 Deubler Rd, Camp Hill, PA 17011. (717)737-1119.

WANTED: Need 1966 Deluxe Anglia parts of various kinds. Also have some parts
to sell or trade. Please help t Jesus Ortiz, 626 Manhattan Ave, Apt 4R,
Brooklyn, NY 11222. (718)383-8294. (new member)

FOR SALE: Pair front struts for MKII Cortina, N.O.S.. Also can supply all
suspension bits, many new, some used, for MKI and MKII Cortina & Lotus
Cortina. Can supply MKI/II stainless exhaust systems, made in U.K. Also,
considering re-manufacturing weatherstripping for MKI Cortinas. Please con
tact if interested in this. Dan Radowicz, (see ad top of this page for phone)

FOR SALE: New, original headlamp bezels (the chrome/black paint piece that
surrounds the headlamps) for Cortina MKII. Still a few left, some with the
cutout for the directional signal, some without. All are N.O.S. Fomoco.
335. each. Bob Pare; (717)737-1119.

LEAD: Salvage yard in Rhode Island has some rare, old English Fords: Squire
1955-57 with wood side trim, Anglia 1954-59. Many parts still usable. Call
Highway Auto Parts, West Greenwich, RI. (401)397-3000. Best time to call is
8-11PM, Eastern. Ask for Shelly. (Lead from member Charles Ames, Pawcatuck,
Connecticut) . Thanks, Charles t

N.O.S. = New, Old-Stock
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WANTED: Factory header for Cortina GT, new or good used. Also 2-bbl
intake manifold. Bill Hossfield, 50 Oakwood Dr., Ringwood, NJ 01456.
(201)839-9053. (New member)

LEAD: Yet another source of supply for rubber products for English cars.
Vintage Supplies, Folgate Rd, North Walsham, Norfolk, NR28 OAJ, England.
Tel: 0692-406343. FAX 0692-406514. (From Bob Pare')

FOR SALE: 1961 Anglia Deluxe, Florida car, under 36K miles, second owner.
Drive train is original, runs out great. Repainted Ford color Ermine
White, blue trim. Original interior except carpet replaced with correct,
original type. New brakes, stock rims, wheel covers, tinted windows. Car
is always garaged, well maintained. Sales literature, shop manuals, owners
manual, some spare parts. $3300. or best offer. Vern Packer (813)585-4819.
(Recording machine needs seven rings before it picks up). 510 4th Ave NW,
Largo, FL 34640-2411. (Non member). (Picture looks good. Ed.)

FOR SALE: Armstrong shocks, new-in-box, marked Ford Capri 1600/2000,1969-12.
$35. pair. Tie rod ends, marked Ford Capri, #QR90L. One set, $20. Federal
Mogul engine bearings ~185 CPll, 4 pkgs, $20/pkg. NAPA engine bearings,
MS 142 PIO, made in Italy in 9/19, 10 pes, 812. Differential bearing marked
Anglia & Cortina, 1M 48648/48510, Nachi brand, $15. Bob Pare; See p. 1.

FOR SALE: Complete 32-year collection of 100E English Fords and parts. One
restored '58 Anglia 2-door with 1500 miles; one '58 Anglia 2-door, in storage
since 1965. Tons of parts from 2-door, 4-door, wagons, all in order. Many
N.O.S. parts. Will NOT separate or sell parts only. Books at 86000. for
everything. Brad Fischer, 6915 Hunters Creek Rd, S. :7ales, NY 14139-9138.
(116)652-9459.

Wanted: 100E Anglia tail light lenses. Ken Stuntebeck, (608)655-3003~ in
Wisconsin. Lenses are for '59 Anglia. (Ken works 3 to 11 shift daily).

FOR SALE: 1959 Anglia 100E, complete & original, runs, but would need
restoration. $500. OBOe Cecil Renner, Newark, OH, (614)366-3328.

WANTEDa ~ngine for early (1961-62) Consul Classic or Capri, 1340c.c./l09E.
Sharky Mingela, 46101 Stratford Ct., Northville, MI 48161. (313)845-2241
(days), (313)348-8123 (evenings).

FOR SALE: 1958-60 Ford Prefect 101E slave cylinders, Girling #3010122,
three each, $15. each + shipping. Jeff Robinson, 315 Pine - Unit 26,
Goleta, CA 93111. (805)961-5161, FAX (805)961-6183. (Also see Jeff's
commercial ad for his company, JAE, elsewhere in this newsletter).

FOR SALE: 100E handbrake cables, new, still in preservative, ten each,
#20. each. 100E suspension kits, 4 each, marked Ang1ia/Prefect '53-59 and
Prefect '59-61; contains about 12 heavy rubber grommets. S20./kit. Tie rod
ends (track ends) "QR23," marked Ang1ia-Prefect '53-68, eight sets, $20./set.
Water pump repair kit, Quinton Hazell Q\~1, Marked 100E 1953-59, two each,
S18./kit. EnFo speedometer cables, marked Anglia 239/4~, NOBBY brand, one
is 41t" long, three are 48t" long, ~14. each. Bob Pare; see page 1.



Jeff, Jay and Tom know English Fords. Jeff's
owned Cortinas, GT's, Locorts and wagons. Current
drivers are a Cortina wagon, Merkur and a Locort.
Tom drives a Fiesta and has owned a Prefect,
Consul Capri, RS 2000 English Escort and Transit
vans amongst others. Jay runs a Cortina GT and
loves 3 liter Capris. We ship from England weekly.

JAE==~~~===--_
Independent Lotus/English Ford Parts and Service

375 Pine, Unit 26, Goleta, CA USA 93117
Tel: 805.967.5767 Fax: 805.967.6183

BACK ISSUES: Several membe.
have asked me about back iss\..
of this newsletter. I do have
a few, as follows:

Vol. 1, No. 1 5 copies
No. 2 4 "
No. 3 13 "
No. 4 6 "
No. 5 12 "
No. 6 16 "

I've no plans to run off any
more after these are gone.
They are available at $1.50
each, subject to the supply.
I keep the run down to the
minimum I need to supply our
members, plus about 25-30 for
potential new members who come
on board during the time be
tween issues.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

ADVERTISING
He who has a thing to sell
and goes and whispers in a well,
is not so apt to get the dollars
as he who climbs a tree

and HOLLERS ••••

+-0.+-.+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

FOR SALE: Lenses, Lenses, Lenses. From a box I bOUght at Hershey '92. lODE
top tail light lens, for Anglia/Prefect early 1954 to Nov. '55, mounts with 3
screws. (There was no bottom lens on these models). New and rare, $45./pair,
postpaid. 100E top tail light lenses, one pair only, 3-screw mount, for Anglia
and Prefect Dec. '55 to Oct. '57, $40./pair postpaid. Same, pair of top lenses,
four-screw mount, for 100E anglia/Prefect Oct. '57 to late'59 Anglia - and to
'61 Prefect (107E), $40./pair, postpaid.
Tail light lens 204E-13450, marked C-RTS-56, Butlers, new, $20. This is the bot.
lens. The top lens for same, marked C-RI-56, Butlers, new, $15. 113E Cortina
MKI front turn signal lenses, one pair, new, Butlers SAE-DP-6l, $20. pair; plus
one for right (pass.)side only, SlOe 204E turn sig. lenses 13208, marked But
lers, C-FPI-56, pair, new, 824.; plus a single, $12.; and a chrome bezel for
same, new, $15. MKI Consul/Zephyr/Zodiac turn sig. lenses, front, EOA 13208-B,
glass, Lucas #488, pair, new, $24. Cortina MKI wing lamp filters, amber,
#13K307, three sets, $14/set. '68 Cortina MKII Estate Wagon, two rear light
lenses w/bezels (for pass. side only), $35. each; one, bezel only, new, $15.
Distributor cap, Lucas #LU-400, for 1954-57 English Ford (non sidevalve engine),
two each, new in box, $9. each postpaid. Tie rod ends, QR45, marked Consul/
Zephyr/Zodiac MKI, 1950-56, and MKII 1956-59, one set, $25. postpaid.
Pistons wirings, new in aftermarket box, flat-top, skirted, aprx. diam. 80mm,
86mm long, by AE (Associate Engineering, Ltd), marked ENGLISH FORD (but for
which one?). $80. set, if you can use them. Heater switch 100E Anglia/Prefect,
w/knob, ivory color, N.O.S., 820. postpaid. Bob Pare; (717)737-1119.
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MEMBERSHIP ~~: If your address label
says 1-93 your membership expires with
the Jan/Feb newsletter. Don't risk missing
a single issue of English Ford Lines. Put
your check, payable to Robert Pare'into a
bottle, but do it TODAY. Renewal dues are
$20 per year (US funds, please). We hope
you have gotten enough value out of this
club to stay with us: EnFo people need
each other ~

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

AN INTZRESTING LEAD: I recently received a letter from Brian Belcher of
Belcher Enp:ineering, Ltd., in England. He states, "Recently I discovered
piston rings being imported here from a firm called DEVES Piston Rings, in
California. I have a box of them, but that's all the address that is given.
Perhaps you know of them. The set number is 1141 DO, and it fits the Popular
103E, so presumably they do make sets for the 100E also (same bore size), as
some of the rings are the same. I should like to get in touch with them.
Could you let me have their address if you can find it?" Does anyone out in
NAEFR world know of this DEVES company? If you do, would you please contact
me as soon as you can. I'll send the information on to Brian Belcher - and
I'll also put it into the next newsletter. Thank you:

DID YOU KNOW: That English Ford - Dagenham's production was 100 vehicles per
day in 1931; 460 per day in 1938; 372 in 1946; 470 in 1947; 627 in 1948; 622
in 1949; 750 in 1950; 700 in 1951; 666 in 1952; 957 in 1953; 1220 in 1954;
1458 in 1955; 1333 in 1956; 1398 in 1957; and 1830 vehicles per day in 1958.
(This could win the day for you sometime this year in "Trivial Pursuit").

GET-TOGETHERS?? Yes, a few of our members have asked about or proposed just
that, in spite of our geographic separation. One member, Charlie Manthei of
Colorado Springs, wondered whether we might try to tag-along on one of the
"Good Guys" meets. Those are primarily rod and custom events, but perhaps they
would look kindly at a display of our cars. One big meet is at Indianapolis,
at the Speedway, June 11,12 and 13, 1993. Another possibility is at the
British Auto Meet in Des Moines, Iowa (When is it?). Of course, there is the
Carlisle, Pa. Import Show in May. Anyway, if you're interested in this as a
prospect, let me know. We'll see what can be organized. I'm not sure there
is enough lead time to do it this year, but perhaps we could try it.

ENGLISH FORD PARTS FROM v~? One of our members has uncovered a cache of
EnFo parts (mostly Cortina) in an Asian country. He is presently working on
the details - what is there, how to get it here, where to market the stuff,
etc. I have seen a partial listing of the parts - they seem to be Cortina
Mark II thru V. When and if our member is successful, we'll be giving out
more information in this newsletter. It's pretty excitingt:

THE CYCLE BEGINS AGAIN: This is the end of this newsletter. Now I begin
Searching, Asking, Collecting, Dreaming; then I begin Screening, Deciding,
Editing, Correcting, Updating, Posting; follOWing that I start Collating,
Typing, Tra.nsporting, Printing, Folding, Stapling, Stamping, Labelling; then
I do theMailing;afterthat.it.sProcra.stinating - then '~aiting to begin
Searching, Asking, Collecting, etc. allover again. It's a good thing I like it ~



Q. "What is the single largest-selling
consumer product?"

A. "Ford Anglias," I said.

He. "No, Marlboro cigarettes," the smarty said.

Me. "Well, I was close. That was going to
be my next guess." (I lied).

WHATACROC

"Happy New Year MCMXC1II. lt

Hey, let's use Roman Numerals for all of our
dealings this year. How about it?

Nah - let's try to find OTHER ways to
generate excitement in the club. So what's
YOUR idea??? (You already heard mine ••••• )
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